
 Gallatin Gateway County Water & Sewer District 
 PUBLIC MEETING 

 Date: Monday, March 14, 2022 

 Time: 6:30 PM 

 Place: Gallatin Gateway Fire Department, 320 Webb St. Gallatin Gateway, MT 
 A teleconference bridge for public input can be joined at  1-605-562-8400  and 
 using  Participant Access Code 1286503  or by using  the following web link: 
 http://hello.freeconference.com/conf/call/1286503 

 AGENDA 
 I. Public Participation on Non-Agenda Items  1 

 II. Conflict of Interest Disclosure  2 

 III. Approval of Minutes 
 A.  Approval of meeting minutes for January 10, 2022 
 B.  Approval of meeting minutes for February 14, 2022 

 IV. Old Business 
 A.  8998000 TURNBAY - N OF GALLATIN GATEWAY 

 V. New Business 
 A.  Petition to Annex 475 Gateway South Road, LLC 
 B.  Transition of GGWSD Treasurer’s financial duties 

 -  Peak Water Services Proposal 

 VI. Reports of Officers, Standing Committees and Special Committees 
 A.  General Manager's Report 

 - District Capacity Report 
 B.  Existing Will Serve Agreements 
 C.  Gateway Village Report (Director Fox) 

 VII. Adjourn 
 1  The opportunity for members of the public to comment  on District matters which are not on the agenda. Time 
 limits may be imposed at the discretion of the President. 

 2  An opportunity for  Board members to disclose any potential, perceived or real conflict of interest on any item on 
 the agenda or for any District business. 



 Gallatin Gateway County Water & Sewer District 
 MINUTES OF THE 

 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 A  regular  meeting  of  the  Board  of  Directors  of  the  Gallatin  Gateway  County 
 Water  &  Sewer  District  was  held  at  the  Gallatin  Gateway  Fire  Station,  320  Webb 
 Street,  Gallatin  Gateway,  MT,  on  January  10,  2022.  Present  at  the  meeting  were 
 board  members  Eric  Amend,  Ted  Border,  Cary  Fox,  and  Maralee  Parsons 
 Sullivan.  District  council  Susan  Swimley  was  also  present.  Staff  members 
 included  GM  Sam  Procunier  and  Andrew  Huggins  (APE).  Members  of  the  public 
 included Alison Curry and Pete Stein. 

 President  Border  called  the  meeting  to  order  at  6:30  p.m.  Acting  Secretary 
 Maralee Parsons Sullivan recorded the minutes of the meeting. 

 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION OF NON-AGENDA ITEMS 
 President  Border  asked  for  public  comment  on  non-agenda  items.  None  were 
 raised. 

 CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE 
 President  Border  asked  if  there  were  any  items  of  conflict  of  interest,  or  potential 
 conflict of interest, to be raised.  None were raised. 

 APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 After  confirming  that  all  directors  had  a  draft  copy  of  the  December  13,  2021, 
 meeting  minutes,  President  Border  asked  whether  there  were  any  corrections. 
 None  were  noted.  Director  Amend  made  the  motion  to  approve  the  minutes  as 
 written,  Director  Parsons  Sullivan  seconded  the  motion,  and  the  minutes  were 
 approved unanimously. 

 OLD BUSINESS 
 A.  Establish requirements and fee structure to disconnect from GGWSD Service 

 GM  Sam  Procunier  will  continue  to  try  to  contact  the  property  owner  who  is 
 requesting  to  disconnect  service  after  removing  the  existing  tiny  house.  The 
 Board  opted  to  not  make  any  decision  at  this  time  but  will  consider  it  at  the 
 Board’s next review of the District’s Rules & Regulations (R&R). 

 B.  Connection  Application  fee  for  force  main  ($500)  vs.  gravity  main  ($200); 
 currently $500 for both 
 The  Board  received  updated  pricing  information  from  its  Engineering  Firm, 
 Morrison  Maierle,  for  connection  inspection  fees.  The  new  fee  structure  is  set 
 at  $500  per  trip  for  gravity  connections  and  $750  per  trip  for  force  main 
 connections,  and  $150  per  each  additional  hour.  Additional  fees  may  apply, 
 as  outlined  in  the  1/7/2022  memo.  District  council  Swimley  noted  that  the 



 Board  updates  its  fees  as  listed  in  Appendix  A  of  its  Rules  &  Regulations,  by 
 resolution  and  she  can  prepare  a  resolution  for  the  next  meeting.  Director 
 Amend  moved  to  set  the  District’s  new  connection  fee  at  $500  per  trip  for 
 gravity  connections  and  $750  per  trip  for  force  main  connections.  Director 
 Fox  seconded  the  motion.  There  was  no  further  Board  discussion  and  no 
 public comment.  The motion passed 4-0. 

 NEW BUSINESS 
 A.  Lot  4A  of  Minor  Subdivision  56B  –  Genesis  Engineering  Pre-Design 

 Application 
 This  in-District  project  proposal  consists  of  3  office  buildings  with  projections 
 of  approximately  230  employees.  Director  Amend  noted  that  within  the 
 District’s  existing  R&Rs,  calculations  seem  correct  by  square  footage.  He 
 noted,  however,  that  by  DEQ  standards,  projected  flow  would  be  3600 
 gal/day,  and  by  the  District’s  current  stated  calculations  in  its  R&R’s,  (160 
 gal/day)  projected  flow  would  be  2700  gal/day,  or  17.07  VRUs.  The  District’s 
 original  calculations  anticipated  lower  density  units  than  this  project  is 
 projecting.  Using  DEQ  standards  would  mean  the  developer  should 
 purchase  an  additional  6  VRUs.  There  was  discussion  on  possibly  metering 
 the  property,  which  could  be  difficult  and/or  expensive.  Susan  Swimely  noted 
 that  the  District  will  need  to  issue  a  service  agreement  which  requires  an 
 easement  be  granted  for  the  service  extension.  APE  will  open  a 
 conversation  on  whether  they  would  be  willing  to  purchase  additional  VRUs 
 per  DEQ  guidelines  or  agree  to  monitor  the  flow  rate  and  possibly  incur  fees 
 on  excess  flow  rate.  It  was  noted  that  there  are  structures  on  the  property 
 now, with 2 existing VRUs, and which will be torn down. 

 Director  Amend  moved  to  approve  the  Genesis  Engineering  pre-design 
 application,  conditional  upon  the  following:  1)  resolution  of  the  difference 
 between  the  District  and  DEQ  VRU  count;  2)  DEQ  approval  of  the  mainline 
 extension;  3)  granting  an  easement  for  extension  of  the  mainline;  and  4)  if 
 additional  VRUs  are  not  purchased,  agreement  upon  the  use  of  a  measuring 
 device,  to  be  determined.  Director  Parsons  Sullivan  seconded  the  motion. 
 There  was  no  further  Board  discussion  and  no  public  comment.  The  motion 
 carried 4-0. 
 Susan  Swimley  &  APE  will  work  on  a  will-serve  letter  with  the  above  noted 
 conditions. 

 B.  COS# 4599 Tract 1 – Lutsen, LLC Pre-Design Application 
 This  proposed  project  is  out  of  District.  It  is  contiguous  to  the  northern  boundary 
 line  (Penny  Lane)  so  it  can  be  annexed.  There  was  general  discussion  on  the 
 proposed  design  as  presented,  and  it  was  agreed  that  more  information  is 
 needed  on  the  use  of  the  structures,  particularly  the  wash  house.  The  Board 
 noted  its  concern  on  the  proposed  leach  field:  what  is  it  to  be  used  for,  who  would 



 regulate  it,  can  it  be  in  the  district,  what  happens  if  it  fails?  APE  will  work  with  the 
 developers to gather more information for the next meeting. 

 C.  Receipt  of  petition  requesting  annexation  of  475  Gateway  South  Road,  LLC 
 (Pfeil) 

 D.  Consideration  of  annexation  agreement  for  475  Gateway  South  Road,  LLC 
 (Pfeil) 

 E.  1  st  reading  of  Annexation  Ordinance  for  475  Gateway  South  Road,  LLC 
 (Pfeil) 
 No  action  was  taken  on  agenda  items  C,D,E  at  the  request  of  the  attorney  for 
 475 Gateway South Road, LLC. 

 REPORT  OF  OFFICERS,  STANDING  COMMITTEES,  AND  SPECIAL 
 COMMITTEES 
 General Manager Report 
 Andrew  Huggins  reviewed  the  GGWSD  Capacity  Report  table  the  team  has 
 compiled  and  there  was  general  discussion  around  it.  Higher  density  commercial 
 and  housing  units  than  the  Board  originally  anticipated,  e.g.,  the  new  GG  Inn 
 structures,  could  significantly  impact  the  District’s  flows.  It  was  agreed  the  Board 
 should changing its flow formulas in the R&R Appendix B. 

 There  was  discussion  on  the  Eco-Camp  project.  2  of  the  5  houses  have  been 
 constructed.  District  council  Susan  Swimley  will  work  with  the  APE  team  on  an 
 out-of-district service contract. 

 Existing will Serve Agreements – no report 

 Gateway Village Report – no report 
 The  Board  also  met  with  Alison  Curry,  who  has  expressed  interest  in  being  the 
 Board’s new secretary.  The Board welcomed Ms. Curry to the team. 

 President  Border  asked  for  unanimous  consent  to  adjourn.  Seeing  no  objection, 
 the meeting was adjourned at 8:12. 

 Secretary 



 Gallatin Gateway County Water & Sewer District 
 MINUTES OF THE 

 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 A  regular  meeting  of  the  Board  of  Directors  of  the  Gallatin  Gateway  County 
 Water  &  Sewer  District  was  held  at  the  Gallatin  Gateway  Fire  Station,  320  Webb 
 Street,  Gallatin  Gateway,  MT,  on  2/14/2022.  Present  at  the  meeting  were  board 
 members  Eric  Amend,  Ted  Border,  Cary  Fox,  and  Maralee  Parsons  Sullivan,  and 
 District  Council  Swimley.  Staff  present  included  APE  representatives  Andrew 
 Huggins  and  General  Manager  Sam  Procunier.  Members  of  the  public  included 
 Mike Halverson, John Kauffman, Jeff Pfeil, Pete Stein, and Ronald Page. 

 President  Border  called  the  meeting  to  order  at  6:30  p.m.  Secretary  Alison  Curry 
 recorded the minutes of the meeting. 

 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION OF NON-AGENDA ITEMS 
 President  Border  asked  for  public  comment  on  non-agenda  items.  No  comments 
 were made. 

 CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE 
 President  Border  asked  if  there  were  any  items  of  conflict  of  interest,  or  potential 
 conflict of interest, to be raised.  None were raised. 

 APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 A. With Regards to Meeting Minutes for January 10, 2022 
 President  Border  made  the  comment  that  the  minutes  were  not  submitted  for  the 
 January  meeting.  There  was  a  consensus  that  these  minutes  would  be  made 
 available at the March meeting. 

 OLD BUSINESS 
 Lot 4A of Minor Subdivision 56B – Genesis Engineering Pre-Design Application 
 GM  Sam  Procunier  advised  that  the  will-serve  letter  was  sent  to  the  engineers  for 
 the  project,  which  included  the  contingencies  the  Board  had  stipulated  at  the 
 January  2022  meeting.  The  applicant  is  still  in  the  process  of  getting  his  plans 
 approved  by  the  various  authorities  and  is  ok  with  either  using  the  DEQ 
 calculation of VRU, or perhaps using a meter 

 COS  #4599  Tract  1  –  Lutsen  Pre-Design  Application  (Montana  Reclaimed 
 Lumber) 
 There  was  general  discussion  of  the  email  previously  distributed  to  the  Board 
 regarding  the  plans  for  Montana  Reclaimed  Lumber  submitted  for  treating  their 
 This  treatment  plan  is  a  preliminary  schematic  of  their  water  filtration/recycling 
 system  which  will  ultimately  need  to  be  designed  and  engineered  along  with  the 
 tank  and  leach  field  for  discharge.  There  would  need  to  be  approval  from  the 



 County  and/or  the  DEQ.  Concern  was  noted  that  if  the  District  allowed  this 
 property  to  annex,  it  might  be  difficult  to  stop  others  in  the  District  from  wanting  to 
 install  a  leach  field.  Council  Susan  Swimley  noted  that  the  District  could  craft  a 
 permit  for  “grey  water”  processing  unique  for  this  development.  Director  Amend 
 noted  that  the  plans  as  submitted  represent  an  environmental  improvement  from 
 the  current  conditions,  and  moved  to  approve  the  Pre-Design  application  for 
 Lutsen  LLC  and  authorize  the  GM  to  send  a  will-service  letter,  contingent  upon: 
 (1)  The  GGWSD  General  Manager  must  approve  the  final  lot  design  and  receive 
 the  approval  letter  from  the  state  or  country  for  the  wash  water  treatment  and 
 leach  field  and  2)  Connection  to  the  District’s  facilities  will  be  located  on  the 
 gravity  main  on  Penny  Lane.  Director  Parsons  Sullivan  seconded  the  motion. 
 The motion carried unanimously. 

 NEW  BUSINESS 

 899800 Turnbay – N of Gallatin Gateway 
 There  is  going  to  be  a  new  Turnbay  (turn  lane)  put  in  on  HWY  191  between 
 Gooch  Hill  Rd  and  Zachariah  Ln.   During  a  recent  meeting  with  MDT,  it  was 
 discussed  that  the  district's  force  main  might  have  one  conflict  near  Zachariah 
 Lane.   There  is  going  to  be  a  new  box  culvert  installed  and  one  of  the  new  wing 
 walls  is  going  to  be  extremely  close  to  the  force  main.   To  determine  how  close, 
 the  force  main  will  need  to  be  exposed,  surveyed,  and  put  into  the  MDT  plans 
 and  cross  sections. If  the  line  is  in  conflict,  it  will  need  to  be  moved  horizontally  or 
 vertically.   If  the  line  is  in  proximity,  the  decision  will  be  left  up  to  the  district  to 
 keep  the  line  in  place  or  move  the  line. There  was  some  discussion  as  to  the  type 
 of  permit  the  District  had  obtained  with  MDT  (encroachment  or  occupancy).  An 
 encroachment  permit  would  mean  the  costs  of  moving  the  line  would  fall  to  the 
 District.  District  Council  Swimley  will  check  her  records  for  a  signed  permit.  MDT 
 needs  to  have  everything  located  and  moved  by  November  17,  2022.  Cost  to  the 
 District  of  moving  its  force  main  could  surpass  $10,000.  It  was  noted  that  the 
 engineers need to see and approve final design for moving of the force main. 

 “The Jump” owners’ interest in purchasing the District’s Property 
 The  Jump  owner  Tom  Henesh  has  expressed  interest  in  purchasing  the  GGWSD 
 property  adjacent  to  The  Jump.  The  Board  noted  that  the  property  has  been 
 viewed  as  critical  for  future  expansion  of  the  District’s  facilities.  Director  Parsons 
 Sullivan  noted  that  the  Board  should  consider  its  long-term  planning  (1-5  years) 
 in the next 6-12 months. 

 There  was  consensus  from  the  Board  that  the  GGWSD  is  not  interested  in  selling 
 the property at this time. 

 Consideration of 475 Gallatin Road South Petition for Annexation 



 District  Council  Swimley  provided  a  brief  history  of  discussions  with  the  property 
 owner.  Pfeil  Acquisition  LLC  recently  sold  this  property  to  475  Gateway  Road 
 South  (“475”).  Council  Swimley’s  office  provided  draft  annexation  agreement, 
 draft  annexation  ordinance  and  draft  service  contract  to  “475”  and  to  the  Board  to 
 consider  at  the  January  Board  meeting.  Consideration  was  postponed  at  the 
 request  of  the  attorney  for  “475”.  Council  Swimley  advised  that  on  1/19/22,  via 
 email,  “475”  rejected  the  District’s  draft  documents  and  offered  redlined  edits  to 
 the  District’s  draft  annexation  agreement,  draft  service  contract  and  annexation 
 ordinance.  The notable differences are: 

 1.  Treatment  agreement:  District  provided  a  service  agreement  with  “475” 
 and  applicant  seeks  1  st  amendment  to  include  Pfeil  Acquisitions,  LLC 
 service contract (former owner) and 

 2.  Annexation  Agreement:  “475”  inserted  Pfeil  Acquisitions  as  “former 
 landowner”  and  struck  the  District’s  inclusion  of  $1,000,000  insurance 
 provision; and 

 3.  Ordinance: removed term “insured” 
 As  currently  proposed  and  acceptable  to  the  Board,  the  sewer  line  under  the 
 Gallatin  River  would  remain  privately  owned  by  “475”.  However,  since  “475”  has 
 declined  to  purchase  insurance  for  the  line  and  add  the  District  as  an  additional 
 insured  without  exception,  the  District’s  liability  is  unclear  according  to  District 
 council  Swimley.  Should  the  private  line  under  the  river  break  and  a  party,  public 
 or  private,  sues  for  the  damage  and  pollution  to  the  river,  the  District’s  risks  and 
 obligations  for  damage  is  unclear  as  the  District  would  be  agreeing  to  the 
 annexation  under  terms  which  include  no  insurance,  and  the  District’s  insurance 
 will not cover any claims arising under this scenario. 

 John  Kaufmann  introduced  himself  as  the  Council  for  Jeff  Pfeil,  who  owns  475 
 Gateway  Road  South.  He  stated  he  is  interested  in  resolving  outstanding  issues 
 and  provided  documentation  of  the  annexation  agreement  signed  in  2020 
 (District  council  Swimley  noted  the  validity  of  the  agreement  is  in  dispute), 
 GGWSD  contract,  a  check  and  receipt  from  2020.  He  acknowledged  that  Mr. 
 Pfeil  initially  did  not  want  to  retain  ownership  of  the  sewer  line  under  the  river,  as 
 the  District  had  insisted,  but  has  since  agreed  to  these  terms.  Mr.  Kauffman 
 urged  the  Board  to  consider  the  signed  drafts  of  the  agreements  from  475 
 Gateway  Road  South.  Regarding  the  outstanding  issue  of  insurance  of  the  line 
 under  the  river,  Council  Kaufmann  noted  that  the  “project”  will  be  insured,  but 
 does  not  agree  that  his  client  should  be  required  to  specifically  insure  the  line 
 under  the  river.  He  noted  costs  of  obtaining  such  a  policy,  as  well  as  uncertainty 
 as  to  whether  or  not  such  insurance  will  even  be  available  in  the  future.  District 
 Council  Swimley  noted  that  the  District  had  not  previously  discussed  general 
 liability  insurance  on  the  property.  Mr.  Kaufmann  clarified  that  they  would  present 
 the  District  with  a  general  liability  insurance  proposal  for  the  project  and  name 
 GGWSD  as  additionally  insured.  District  Council  Swimley  noted  she  had 
 contacted  DEQ  with  regards  to  potential  damages  to  the  line  resulting  from 
 movement  of  the  river,  and  who  DEQ  might  enforce  against.  She  was  told  most 



 likely  the  landowner,  but  risks  to  the  District  remain.  Comments  from  the  Board 
 strongly  indicated  the  need  to  protect  the  District  from  any  liability  should 
 litigation result from any line breakage. 

 District  council  Swimley  noted  that  the  District  has  returned  the  PIC  charges  to 
 Pfeil  Acquisitions  at  her  request.  Provided  the  outstanding  issues  can  be 
 resolved,  PIC  charges  for  the  new  owner,  475  Gateway  Road  South,  can  be 
 billed.  She  polled  the  Board  informally  on  whether  the  PIC  charges  should  be  at 
 the  previous  rate  or  the  current  rate.  3  of  the  4  Board  members  indicated  their 
 agreement  on  the  PIC  rate  remaining  at  the  previous  amount,  with  Director  Fox 
 expressing  his  opinion  that  the  PIC  charge  should  be  raised  to  the  current  rate. 
 District  Council  Swimley  noted  all  comments  and  concerns  from  the  Board  as 
 she prepares next steps. 

 Discussion and Decision on transition of GGWSD Treasurer’s financial duties 
 Director  Parsons  Sullivan  discussed  the  transfer  of  duties  of  the  treasurer, 
 considering  her  upcoming  leave  from  the  Board.  She  reviewed  with  the  Board 
 her  recommendations  for  new  responsible  parties  for  the  financial  and  reporting 
 duties,  most  of  which  would  be  transferred  to  the  GM  and/or  financial  support 
 staff  of  the  APE  group.  She  noted  that  most  tasks  require  on-line  banking 
 access,  so  that  person(s)  would  need  to  have  signing  authority  on  the  District’s 
 banking  accounts.  It  was  agreed  that  the  Board  would  rotate  the  monthly  bank 
 reconciliation  duties  among  themselves.  APE  representative  Huggins  said  they 
 will  take  the  list  of  items  of  Treasurer  responsibilities  to  their  office  and  return  with 
 the details of added cost to the District. 

 REPORT  OF  OFFICERS,  STANDING  COMMITTEES,  AND  SPECIAL 
 COMMITTEES 
 General Manager Report: 
 General Manager Procunier provided the report: 
 ●  Capacity:  He  noted  Genesis  Engineering  has  been  added  as  a  current  will 

 serve,  while  Pfeil  project  was  removed.  Gallatin  Gateway  Inn  adds  50 
 additional VRUS to what they currently have. 

 ●  There  was  general  discussion  of  rules  and  regulations  regarding  the 
 calculation  of  enforceable  VRUs,  and  the  managers  will  continue  to  use  the 
 160 gallons/VRU amount in their calculations. 

 ●  GM  Procunier  estimates  that  400-500  gallons  a  day  from  the  downstream 
 meters of the River Run development, which was included in their calculation. 

 ●  APE  Representative  Huggins  said  that  numbers  will  become  much  clearer  in 
 the  next  few  months.  The  client  wants  to  stick  with  one  meter  per  lot,  they 
 want  to  be  able  to  enforce  each  homeowner  based  on  what  the  meter  reading 
 is.  Engineers  conveyed  to  the  client  that  they  must  have  a  meter  reading  per 
 month  to  ascertain  this  information.  Engineers  presented  the  idea  to  client  of 
 a  run  time  counter,  to  count  gallons  per  minute  until  the  meter  is  installed. 



 Engineers  will  send  letter  to  client  clarifying  the  date  of  August  1  st  to  have  the 
 meter installed, with potential for extension. 

 ●  The  property  located  at  5  Rabel  Lane  came  under  corrective  action  with  the 
 county,  and  the  District  was  copied  on  the  corrective  action  letter.  The  owners 
 will  need  to  reapply  and  purchase  more  VRUs  as  it  appears  there  are  at  least 
 2  structures  on  the  property  being  used  as  residences  and  they  are  currently 
 being  charge  for  just  one  residence.  Campers  are  not  allowed  on  this 
 property,  there  is  to  be  no  dumping  of  any  kind,  and  there  will  be  no  RV 
 hookups. 

 ●  There  was  general  discussion  of  Flushing/scoping  gravity  lines.  Engineers 
 wanting to know if they should proceed and were directed to focus on. 

 ●  areas that are being camera ‘ed’ that year. 
 ●  It  was  confirmed  that  the  District  wants  to  maintain  its  existing  discharge 

 permit on its land, for future use. 

 Gateway Village Report 

 Engineers  confirm  there  is  no  one  living  in  the  village  yet.  No  knowledge  of  what 
 meters are being used, or what charges will be. 

 President  Border  then  asked  for  unanimous  consent  to  adjourn.  Seeing  no 
 objection, the meeting was adjourned at 8:26 P.M. 

 Alison W. Curry 

 Secretary 



 
 

March 9, 2022 

VIA EMAIL 

Susan B. Swimley 

Attorney at Law 

1807 West Dickerson #B 

Bozeman, MT  59715 

 

 Re: Gateway W&S District – 475 Gateway, LLC/Pfeil Acquisition, LLC 

  Subject to Rule 408 M.R.Evid.  

 

Dear Susan: 

 

 This letter follows my March 7, 2022 letter.   Enclosed please find an 

insurance quote for my clients’ project and a letter confirming the vagaries of 

securing pollution insurance (as a product) into the future.   Our concern remains 

that we cannot contractually tie service to a product we may not be able to secure in 

the future.   We continue to believe this should not be a condition of annexation or 

service and hope that the District will work with us in another way.   Please let me 

know if we can meet to discuss this further. 

   

      Sincerely, 

 

      John M. Kauffman 

  

Encl. 

c. Jeff Pfeil (email only)  



















 Scope of Work  : #2.1 
 Master Services Agreement  : 2242 
 SOW/Project Name  : Bookkeeping and Billing 
 Description of Work  : General bookkeeping services,  including: 

 1.  Set up of internet systems: 
 a.  Quickbooks account, 
 b.  cloud and hard-copy file storage, 

 2.  On a monthly basis, we will enter all monies received from customers into the District 
 file. This includes a payment address, receiving checks and making deposits, working 
 with customers to keep information correct and answering any questions that may arrive 
 from the billing process. It also includes monthly invoicing, and monthly statement 
 reminders for past due accounts. 

 3.  We will perform reconciliations of customer accounts periodically, and we will also enter 
 adjusting journal entries as necessary. 

 4.  Receivable reports will be provided on a monthly basis. We will enter, and pay with the 
 District account, expenses incurred by the District on a semi-monthly schedule. 

 5.  On a semi monthly basis, on behalf of the District, we will process payments to vendors 
 for expenses incurred by the District. Expenses will need to be sent to APE thru an 
 approval process that is to be determined by the Board so payments may be issued in a 
 timely manner. 

 6.  Financial reports will be provided as requested but at a minimum on a quarterly basis. 
 Requests will need a week's notice to have documents generated. 

 7.  Periodic mailings to customers that include notifications of rate hearings and other 
 notices as directed by the Board. 

 8.  Processing of Money Collected by Gallatin County Treasurer: Series B Proceeds & 
 Delinquent Account Proceeds 

 9.  Processing of Series A&C Bond Debt 
 10.  On-line Transfer of Mandated Reserves 
 11.  Handling of Delinquent Accounts 
 12.  Prepare Annual Tax Assessment - Prepare and send assessment to County Treasurer 
 13.  Budget Preparation 

 Exclusions and Limitations:  We will work with your  CPA, Legal Counsel, and other 
 consultants or subcontractors, but will limit self-performed work in specific 

 1.  We will make no attempt to adjust the records to reflect Generally Accepted Accounting 
 Principles nor to reflect proper tax record keeping. 

 2.  We will make no audit or other verification of the data you submit. 
 3.  We may provide reports that contain portions of financial information; these reports are 

 for internal management use only. 
 4.  We will provide financial statements based on information provided but will not perform 

 any compilation, review or audit of any of the financial information. 
 5.  We do not at any time provide legal services of any type. We have not been requested to 

 discover errors, misrepresentations, fraud, illegal acts, or theft. Therefore, have not 



 included any procedures designed or intended to discover such acts, and you agree we 
 have no responsibility to do so. 

 What We Need from You:  To perform our services, we will need to obtain information on a 
 timely and periodic basis from your company, including: 

 1.  check registers 
 2.  bank statements 
 3.  customer account information 
 4.  customer invoices 
 5.  sales ledgers and receipts 
 6.  sales tax account information 
 7.  vendor information 
 8.  purchase orders and vendor invoices 
 9.  federal tax ID number 
 10.  payroll information 
 11.  employee data 
 12.  unemployment account information 
 13.  any other information that we may require to complete the work of this engagement. 

 These items and any other items that we obtain from you will be based on information provided 
 by you and will be used without any further verification or investigation on our part. 

 Time of Performance  : The initial term will begin 04/01/2022 and end 12/31/2022; additional 
 terms will be each calendar year until termination of this SOW and/or the MSA. 

 Price  : Payments of $1500.00 per month for the initial term; any proposed adjustments will be 
 delivered to the District by November 30th with an effective date of January 1st of the following 
 year. 

 Authorized by  : 

 _________________________, on __/__/____ 
 (sign) 

 _________________________ 
 (print) 



Gallatin Gateway WSD Capacity Report

Current VRU's in Service 162.05
Additional Will Serve VRU's 75.96
Applied for VRU's 0 Subtotal VRU's 238.01

Current Capacity and Flow for GGWSD w/ in Service VRU's (5000gal Reserve Included)
Purchased Flow to FCWSD (total, no reserve) 37080 Total VRU's (160gal/VRU) Alloted to FCWSD 200.5
Average Monthly Flow 17200 Average Flow / In Service VRU 106.1
Available Flow (w/ reserve) 14880 Total VRU's (Based on Average Flow) Alloted to FCWSD 302.24

Future Capacity and Flow for GGWSD once Will Serve VRU's Connect w/ 5000g Reserve
Total VRU's in Service 238.01 ----------> VRU Allotment to FCWSD (160gal/VRU) -37.51
Predicted Flow Rate w/ 160gal/VRU 38081.6 ----------> Flow Rate Allotment -6001.6
Predicted Flow Rate w/ current Ave. 25262.4 ----------> Flow Rate Allotment 6817.6
Predicted Flow Rate Using Current Average Flow 
for in service VRU's and 160g/VRU for Will Serve 
VRU's

29353.6 ----------> Flow Rate Allotment 2726.4
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